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By Fiona Tapp January 15, 2021

Create your home gym with these essential fitness
products

web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.cnn.com/2021/01/15/cnn-underscored/canada-home-fitness-
products/index.html
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(CNN) —  

Many gyms and fitness centres across the country are closed, as Canada remains in

lockdown. But that doesn’t mean you have to abandon all your healthy habits or give up on

your fitness resolutions for the new year.

Setting up your own home gym is easy, and all the extra time many of us are spending at

home provides a great opportunity to outfit a spare room, basement or just an unused corner

devoted to physical activity.

You don’t need to spend a fortune trying to replicate every piece of equipment in your

commercial gym. Stick to a few key basics that enable you to work out all your major muscle

groups followed by a cool-down and stretch afterward. Remember to also stock up on fitness

wear that keeps you comfortable and gets you excited to start your workout each day.

Strength training

Nice C Adjustable Dumbbell Weight Pair (starting at $53.50; amazon.ca)

https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.cnn.com/2021/01/15/cnn-underscored/canada-home-fitness-products/index.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/NiceC-Dumbbell-Weight-Adjustable-Pink/dp/B083BBLDZ2/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=Dumbbell+Hand+Weights&qid=1610581109&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEySVIyMVM2MjBBQ0w3JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNjcxNzM4MktKWFRJWlQwVkNMUCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwODEzODU0MzRCUkFQUk1QQkVWWSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU%3D&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=a688576d980c3cdafff58716d30b05ab&language=en_CA
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These dumbbells come with removable weights bars so that you can customize your workout

experience. Choose from 4.5 pounds or 11.2 pounds and pink, purple, blue or grey colour

options.

Balanced Body MOTR, Resistance Workout for Pilates Full-Body Resistance

Workout (From $442; pilates.com and amazon.ca)

PHOTO: Amazon

This compact Pilates-inspired device is ideal for anyone living in a tight space. It features a

foam roller and resistance straps for a total body workout to strengthen, tone and improve

the posture.

https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.pilates.com/store/motr
https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/Balanced-Body-MOTR/dp/B00LV0CJ4I/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=balanced+body+pilates&qid=1610116287&sr=8-2&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=199b22557c083b3ec24753ac47cdcdf9&language=en_CA
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SKLZ Core Wheels Dynamic Strength and Ab Trainer ($69.99; amazon.ca)

PHOTO: Amazon

Take push-ups and plank exercises to the next level with this product that works to stabilize

each move, making your abs, hips, shoulders and torso work harder than ever.

Clamps to Dumbbells ($49.95; amazon.ca)
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Convert any dumbbell into a kettlebell with this clever clamp. This lightweight tool weighs

less than 1 pound and can easily be taken on the road. As long as you have access to

traditional weights, you’ll be able to complete your kettlebell workout.

SKLZ Court Slidez Nonmarking Core Stability Discs ($30.99; amazon.ca)

PHOTO: Amazon

These sliding discs are safe for all your floors and provide just enough friction to help you

glide along the floor for a variety of body weight exercises.

Cardio

Sunny Health & Fitness SF-RW5606 Elastic Cord Rowing Machine ($201.97;

amazon.ca)

https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/SKLZ-Court-Slidez-Non-Marking-Stability-Discs/dp/B01LYH5DVD/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=SKLZ&qid=1610149383&sr=8-38&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=27c61697378eee0c04a3cad3a4fbf583&language=en_CA
https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/Sunny-Health-Fitness-SF-RW5606-Elastic/dp/B01GP535SM/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=cardio&qid=1610552189&sr=8-8&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=7f635930759089ede489d861629f9966&language=en_CA
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This top-rated rowing machine will help you achieve your fitness goals in no time with four

levels of adjustable tension and a comfortable seat.

SKLZ Speed and Agility Ladder ($46; amazon.ca)

PHOTO: Amazon

You don’t need to spend a fortune on expensive treadmills or stationary bikes to get your

sweat on. This speed ladder gets you moving and developing better balance and agility all in

one.

Everlast Hyperflex Bag ($154.99; amazon.ca)

https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/SKLZ-Acceleration-Explosive-Coordination-Dexterity/dp/B002CLM300/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=sKLZ+Speed+and+Agility+Ladder&qid=1610552031&sr=8-1&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=88e181a4fec0fce7567d03a2b5fe4365&language=en_CA
https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/Everlast-2264G-Hyperflex-Bag-Black/dp/B008RI1CEA/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=punching+bag&qid=1610581651&sr=8-14&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=338fc8107f30dd837d7a20e1fb69acb5&language=en_CA
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Get your heart rate up and address stress and tension with this punching bag that has three

settings to work on your speed, accuracy and agility.

Marcy Foldable Trampoline Cardio Trainer With Handle ($133.34; amazon.ca)

PHOTO: Amazon

Have fun while burning calories with this foldable trampoline, which can easily be stored

away when not in use. Work on your balance and coordination, and enjoy the fun of bouncing

around.

https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/Foldable-Trampoline-Cardio-Trainer-Handle/dp/B005CAIY92/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=cardio&qid=1610552325&sr=8-54&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=3c4e3579fb8030db4eb5a6caf369741b&language=en_CA
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Weighted Jump Rope Workout 1-Pound Professional Skipping Rope ($24.99;

amazon.ca)

PHOTO: Amazon

This skipping rope has comfortable silicone handles and is weighted to increase your effort. It

comes in blue or grey.

Fitness attire

Bombas Women’s Ankle Socks ($28.16; amazon.ca)

PHOTO: Amazon

https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/Professional-Adjustable-Comfortable-Jumpropes-Exercise-Blue/dp/B01JM0MCE0/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=cardio&qid=1610552325&sr=8-63&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=2c461131fc00cd1831b9f7628ea6e6df&language=en_CA
https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/Bombas-Womens-Marls-Ankle-Medium/dp/B07HH69KZ9/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=bombas&qid=1610553242&sr=8-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=964a38563a75ce3c214d6d5563d1af04&language=en_CA
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These incredibly comfortable, high-quality, luxury socks also have a mission to give back,

with one pair donated to those in need for every pair sold. The performance footbed creates a

cushioned feel to reduce impact from exercise, and they stay snug and in place no matter how

hard you work out. Bombas has also just announced a new underwear line for men and

women.

Amazon Essentials Women’s French Terry Jogger Sweatpant ($25; amazon.ca)

PHOTO: Amazon

Available in nine different colours and patterns, these soft French terry pants are perfect for

low-impact exercise or to wear during yoga or meditation sessions. Throw in the drawstring

waist, relaxed leg and affordable price, and these might just be your next go-to comfy pants.

Amazon Essentials Men’s 2-Pack Performance Pintec T-Shirt ($26; amazon.ca)

https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.cnn.com/2021/01/12/cnn-underscored/bombas-underwear-for-men-women/index.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/Amazon-Essentials-Womens-French-Sweatpant/dp/B07FL38MKL/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=sweatpants&qid=1610582005&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyNlZIREtWVk9OVUwmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAxMTIxOTZRS1YwVlI2WlFIWkwmZW5jcnlwdGVkQWRJZD1BMDg5NDM0NE5aRlI2MlhJRERLOSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU%3D&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=daffe7c2b821b23dce176a609fcadaf2&language=en_CA
https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/Amazon-Essentials-Standard-Performance-T-Shirt/dp/B07MY3ZN6S/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=1XCTVW0OIE4G5&cv_ct_cx=workout+clothes+men&dchild=1&keywords=workout+clothes+men&pd_rd_i=B07MY3ZN6S&pd_rd_r=2a6cc41e-e9c9-45c2-a7a9-7fa6fd360661&pd_rd_w=hROuR&pd_rd_wg=lzBR2&pf_rd_p=4bcbc0fc-0ba6-49f6-9573-eda1c547b1c1&pf_rd_r=Z7JTM720JQ5QE1C9871S&psc=1&qid=1610560342&sprefix=workout+clothes%2Caps%2C201&sr=1-1-88885c67-3e9a-4f61-b390-265a2c73318e&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=006aabb0398078633ed15559776ca5a5&language=en_CA
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Shop this basic two-pack of men’s performance T-shirts, which feature moisture-wicking

technology to keep you comfortable when working out. Also available in black and white, red

and blue, and grey.

AKK Women’s Sneakers Tennis Shoes ($112.99; amazon.ca)

PHOTO: Amazon

These shoes are so lightweight and comfortable it feels as though you’re barefoot. They slip

on easily with their convenient bungee stretch laces, making them the perfect pair to keep

handy for impromptu workouts. They’re available in a range of colours, including pink,

white, grey and black.

https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/Akk-Walking-Lightweight-Fitness-Sneakers/dp/B087QBTBD5/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=Akk%2BWomens&qid=1610582232&sr=8-1&th=1&psc=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=8f581ae821501d26d70483e9112756f4&language=en_CA
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Merino Wool Crewneck T-Shirt ($91; unboundmerino.com)

Whether you’re off on a hike in the wilderness or just working out at home, these comfortable

merino wool T-shirts are crease-resistant and said to resist odour, making them an excellent

choice for travel.

Recovery and relaxation

Lotuscrafts Zafu Meditation Cushion ($59.95; amazon.ca)

PHOTO: Amazon

https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://unboundmerino.com/collections/shirts
https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/Lotuscrafts-Meditation-Cushion-Kapok-Delight/dp/B07WL6YRPF/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&aaxitk=CwkEtTHVYVsrex7GMg8gDw&hsa_cr_id=7855415470801&pd_rd_plhdr=t&pd_rd_r=7658a9ee-ddee-4bfc-bf39-0def8274ca7d&pd_rd_w=BtZlU&pd_rd_wg=z7AXC&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_mcd_asin_0_img&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=af4d1f6d2f405daee14e894ff3bd4314&language=en_CA
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These attractive cushions look great in any room and provide the perfect place to sit while

you meditate or set intentions for the day ahead. Also nice: The cover is removable and easy

to wash.

Gaiam Essentials Thick Yoga Mat ($25.20; amazon.ca)

PHOTO: Amazon

Yoga mats are obviously indispensable for yoga sessions, but they’re also really useful for a

range of other exercises, like crunches and floor work. This thick and comfortable mat comes

in deep purple or eight other vibrant colours.

Trigger Point Performance Handheld Percussion 4-Speed Massage Gun

($219.26; amazon.ca)

https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/Gaiam-Essentials-Fitness-Exercise-Easy-Cinch/dp/B07H9PDL2Y/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=yoga+mat+sugarmat&qid=1610561304&sr=8-26&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=4df0d8c8c52b393d537b12c63a54429a&language=en_CA
https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/Trigger-Point-Performance-Triggerpoint-Percussion/dp/B082BWDV65/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=trigger+point&qid=1610149194&sr=8-9&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=0d179ec15a48c990664c44c33d9e0463&language=en_CA
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Relax sore muscles and improve blood flow with this powerful four-speed massage gun.

You’ll cut your recovery time and benefit from the mental boost provided by massage.

Mind Over Lather 100% Natural Yoga Mat Cleaning Spray ($25.03; amazon.ca)

PHOTO: Amazon

This natural cleaning spray leaves a relaxing scent of lavender and eucalyptus that you can

still smell during your next session to encourage a calm mood.

Trigger Point Performace Grid Foam Roller ($53.61, originally $59; amazon.ca)

https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/Mind-Over-Lather-Lavender-Mint/dp/B010FWN1FI/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=yoga&qid=1610557047&sr=8-26&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=0d31a3ddc5f663db2d229e3cb97b46ae&language=en_CA
https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/TriggerPoint-Roller-Instructional-Original-13-inch/dp/B0040EGNIU/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=trigger+point&qid=1610149194&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExMlk2OFhKMTFHWE9NJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNDI4NTE4MzhFUlU2OEhNNEFPTyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMjc4NjEwMVIyNVNGMlFBMVQ3USZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU%3D&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=9e454ad67fcee77322dedae2ac9109af&language=en_CA
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Release muscle tension and ease pain with this hollow-core roller, which the manufacturer

says is recommended by sports doctors, chiropractors and physical therapists.

Fitness accessories

Nathan Insulated Handheld Flask Grip-Free Running Bottle ($45; amazon.ca)

PHOTO: Amazon

Strap on this handheld flask for water on the go without having to occupy your hands while

you walk or run. The insulated design keeps your drink cool but prevents freezing on very

cold days.

https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/Nathan-Insulated-Handheld-SpeedShot-Plus-Running/dp/B07Y5NWZ3R/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=nathan+speedshot&qid=1610399115&sr=8-4&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=e766f39a7d308c618d221576eb99b9eb&language=en_CA
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Plastic-Free Hair Ties ($23.95; amazon.ca)

PHOTO: Amazon

There’s nothing worse than your hair falling in your face when you’re working hard on that

last set or trying to reach a new personal best. Grab this five-pack of longlasting and

comfortable hair accessories from Kooshoo, the creators of the world’s first plastic-free

organic hair ties.

Knockaround Premiums Nonpolarized Sunglasses ($67.99; amazon.ca)

PHOTO: Amazon

https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/BIODEGRADABLE-KOOSHOO-Plastic-Free-Certified-Elastics/dp/B07XZKFBHS/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=kooshoo&qid=1610119035&sr=8-2&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=35a75758520c257fe38a0fa30271c020&language=en_CA
https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/Knockaround-Premiums-Non-Polarized-Sunglasses-Frosted/dp/B07JB55L4R/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=specialty-aps&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=f24e81b78bba2dac322bcf44e565746a&language=en_CA
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Protect your eyes when exercising outdoors with these comfortable and attractive sunglasses

from Knockaround. Or visit the custom online shop, where you can tailor each element of the

design to your exact specifications.

Nathan Reflective Gloves for Running (starting at $29.99; amazon.ca)

PHOTO: Amazon

Keep your hands warm when running or walking outdoors in temps in the minus 1 to 10-

degree Celsius range with these smart gloves from Nathan. The stretch spandex material

moves with your hands and is extremely comfortable. You’ll even find a small pocket on the

back for credit cards or a key.

ProsourceFit Foam Puzzle Exercise Mat ($52.14; amazon.ca)

https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://knockaround.com/products/custom-premiums-sunglasses#/p/_prod_vsgqd3p0h
https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/Nathan-Reflective-Outdoors-Lightweight-Material/dp/B07TJ3H13V/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=nathan%2Bgloves&qid=1610399184&sr=8-1&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=b8b32a5ef8f649a3c1f54a106cb39b8f&language=en_CA
https://web.archive.org/web/20210224205637/https://www.amazon.ca/ProSource-Exercise-Interlocking-Protective-Equipment/dp/B00B4IHXRU/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=ProsourceFit+Puzzle+Exercise+Mat&qid=1610561593&sr=8-2&linkCode=ll1&tag=011421cahomegym-20&linkId=c4bf8eefde3ae78b6ce3c0558db9b363&language=en_CA
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Protect the flooring in your home and provide a soft landing for weight bars with these

spongy, shock-absorbent flooring tiles. They easily fit together to different-size home gym

setups and cover 60 square feet of floor space.

 

 


